
MANNING. S. C., JULY 3, 107.

Publishes All County and Town Of-
ficial Advertisements.

Advertisers will please re-

member that copy for a

change of ad. MUST be in
this office by Saturday Noon in order to
insure Dublication the following week.

We Want Our Share and We Must Have It.

We have the largest and best crop of
tobacco ever known in this county and
it is a foregone conclusion tha' the far-

mers will get the best prices they bave
ever gotten for their tobacco. Of
course this will mean that they will
need lots of Dry Goods as they were not

able to get anything last year We
are getting in the goods to merit their
wants.
We want our share of the trade and

must have it, and the way we propose
to get it is to be up and doing. Eternal
pushing is the price of success.

W. E. JENKINSON CO.

Remember the big picnic at Sardinia
on the 12th.

K. of P. lodge will not meet tomor-
row evening.
The ex-dispensary building is being

coated with paint.
County Treasurer Wells continues to

be confined to his bed.

Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Geiger are ex-

pected home tomorrow.

The friends of Mrs. J. Elbert Davis
will be pained to learn that she is quite
ill.

The cotton warehouse project will
be a success if our merchants will make
it so.

D. E. Bradham who' graduated
second in his class at the Citadel is now
at home.

There was a very pleasant "at home"
lst evening at the home of Miss Hattie
Bagnal.
Died in Columbia last Wednesday

Charles Galloway, infant son of Rev.
A. N. Brunson.

Mr. F. B. Moffett the efficient clerk
in the postoffice leaves tomorrow for a
ten days vacation.

Died last Thursday at Jordan, Susie
May, six months old daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. H. F. Wilson.

Mr. Herman Bradham has accepted
a traveling position to. represent a

Goldsboro buggy concern.

The members of the -Maining Pres-
byter-ian church will have a picnic at
Tindall's Mill Friday, July 19.-

.Rev. J. D. Huggins has accepted a
call to the pastorate of Charles street
Baptist church in Beaufort, S. C.

The town might put up guard rails
so that automobile 'drivers will keep
their machines out of the -ditches.

We give up our entire editorial space
to a sermon of Rev. A. R. Woodson,J
that is published in this issue by request~
*The Salem-Manning picnic will be

the biggest thing of the kind Claren-
don has had in years.. Everybody turn
out on the 12th.

The Governor has refused to pardon
W. M~anton Turne~r of this county, not-
withstanding the trial judge and solici-
tor recommended the pardon.
Married at home last Wednesday

evening Mr. Henry Harviai of Colum-
bia, and Miss Ella Boswell of Paxville.
Rev. J. M. Tolar of Summerton off-
ciated

The Dickson Hardware- Co., to ac-
commodate their increasing business
have rented the store vacated by the
Mutual Dry Goods Co., and will soon
move mn.
Last Monday was salesday and a dull

~one at that. The sheriff under an exe-
.ction sold the printing outfit of the
Manning Publishing Company for
6500. Mr. C. E. Wilkins was the bid-
der.

The new requirement to weigh by
classification, all matter passing
through the postoffce, makes the work
very heayy about mail closing time.
but the patrons of the offce can help
very much ii they will post their mail
earlier, and not wait until the last
moment which is so frequently the
case..-

War Against Consumption-
All nations are endeavoring to check

the ravages of consumption, the "white.
pleague" that claims so many victims
each year. Foley's Honey and Tar cures
coughs and colds perfectly and you are
in no danger of consumption. Do not
risk your health by taking some un-
kown preparation when Foley's Honey
and Tar Is safe and certain in results.
The genuine is in a yellow package.
The Arant Co. Drug Co.

Store Closing.
We, the undersigned merchants of

the town of Manning, in appreciation
of the completion of the new public
road from the Salem section of the
county to the county seat and of its
commercial importance to the town of
Manning. In order for ourselves and
our employes to celebrate such occa-
sion in the way of a publio gathering,
we agree to elose our places of business
on July 12, 1907 that we, our emnployes
and the people of the town generally
may meet our country brethren of the
Salem and the other sections of the
county in picnic felicitations at Sar-
dinia, the causeway of Black River, on
the above named date, July 12:
W. E. Jenkinson Co.
The Manning Grocery Co.
Leon Weinberg,
B. A. Xohnson.
Louis Levi.
Levi Mercantile Co.
Dickson Hardware Co.
S. R. Venning.
McLeod, Wilkins. King Co.
P. B. Mouzon.
D. Hirschmann.
S. L. Krasnoff.
M. M. Krasnoff.
Manning Hardware Co.
T. Nimmer.-
J. H. Rigby.
Aaron Abrams.

Stimulation Without Irritation.

'That is the watchword. That is what
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup does.
Cleanses and stimulates the bowels
without irritation in any form. The
Arant Co. Drug Store.

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford's
Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. Sold by
.m . Brown & Co.. Drugists.

The Cotton Warehouse.
The meeting called last Thursrv by

President Hodge of the cotton at-ocia-
tion to further the movement of the
cotton warehouse to be built in Man-
ning was fairly well attended. It was
shown that about $28OO dollars of the
necessary S5,000 capital had been sub
scribed. A committee of seven was
appointed by the chair, composed of
the following: S. L. Krasnoff, D. M.
Bradham, W. E. Jenkinson, Charlton
DuRant, J. J. Gardner, J. M. Player
and J. H. Timmons to look after se-

curing the rest of the stock, a sight for
the building, applying for charter and
all of the preliminary arrangements
for the organization of the warehouse
company.
A standard warehouse in Manning is

a necessity, and we are glad to see that
our people realize it. It will surprise
us greatly if this project fails. Our
people are hard to arouse, but when
once woke up they push on to success.
We bave here, like they have in other
places, men who do not think it wise
to hold cotton at any time: they argue
the holding of cotton is detrimental to,
mercantile interests, and, there may
be good reasoning in their contention,
at the same time, if other towns offer
facilities for holding cotton, and Man-
ning does not, the cotton, which is our
trade support, will be taken where the
facilities wanted by the farmers are,
and as a consequence the trade will
follow the cotton. Therefore, as a

matter of business self-defense, it be-
hooves Manning's business men to
have here facilities for our farmers the
equal, if not better than those offered
by the nearby towns. There should
not be a merchant in this town to refuse
to subscribe to the stock to thik ware-

house, all of them should be inte. ssted
in it. To let the warehouse project
fail now, would give Manning a severe

blow, and its business men cannot af-
ford it. So do not let the opposition to

holdingr cotton influence you in the
matter of taking stock. It is no longer
a question whetner or not you believe
in the principle of holding cotton. it
has resolved itself down to whether or

not Manning will provide such facilities
the farmers demand for their cotton.
There will be another meeting on

Saturday morning 6th inst at 11 o'clock
when the committee appointed will
report and when it is hoped everything
will be in readiness for permanent or-

ganization, so that the work upon the
building will be commenced at once
and have it completed in time for this
season's crop. At this meeting Satur-
day every merchant should be present:
this moyement has for its object the
building up of Manning's trade.

Minor Convicted.

[Jacksonville Metropolis.]
In striking contrast to a few weeks

ago, when they held responsible posi-
tions in the store of the J. D. Horn Co.,
and greeted customers with their
smiles, D. A. Minor and Howard C.
Jones sat pale-faced and trembling, in

the Criminal Court room this morning
awaiting sentence as the result of con-

victions of grand larceny.
Both 'of these convicted thieves,

whose operations had obtained for them
several hundred dollars' worth of ill-
gotten gains. were neatly dressed. A
few weeks ago they were surrounded
by many friends, but today the specta-
tors in the court were those who were
drawn by idle curiosity.
Both the prisoners had been blessed

with faithful and devoted wives, but
neither of them was present in the
court room today. To no friendly eye
could they turn today for sympathy.

AN U'-~'XPECTED ACTION.
Somewhat expected was the action

taken by Col. F. W. Pope, counsel for
Minor, 'who made a motion for a new
trial for his client, on the ground of
the discovery of new evidence. Col.
Pope furnished affidavits that H C.
Jones, who was Minor's co-partner in
crime, and who turned State's evidenee
has made statements contrary to his
evidence at the trial. Colonel Pope
also presented an affidavit from a
negro named Joe Shunman, who stated;
that he heard that Ed. Harris, a prin-
cipal witness for the State, say that he

was paid to testify against Minor.
Shuman was present in court, and Mr.
Bryan placed him on the stand and he
made statements in harmony with his
affidavit.
Ed. Harris was placed on the stand

also, and he said that Mr. Horn had-
paid him his salary while he was in
jail, but nothing had ever been said
about any pay for testimony. .H. C.
Jones also testified and showed the fal-
sity of statements made in Minor's

affdgyits.
BRYAN'S CONTENTIONS.

County Solicitor Bryan fought the
contentions of Colonel Pope, and said
that there had been eleven witnesses
for the State at the trial. Mr. Bryan
ouoted authorities to show that there
were no legal grounds for a new trial
presented and the discussion between
these two attorneys continued for some
time and was decidedly interesting.
Judge Maxwell was patient and gave

close attention to the arguments, but
he could not see any legal right to give
the prisoner a new trail. Those in tne
court room who realized Colonel Pope's
task a hopeless one, could not but ad-
mire the gallant fight he was making
for the prisoner.

CALLED UP AND SENTENCED.

Judge Maxwell denied the motion
and the accused were then called up to

be sentenced. They presented miser-
able pictures of manhood. They had
held very responsible positions and
were regarded highly until discovered
to be thieves. Now in a court of jus-
tice they stood pale and trembling.
Confinement had somewhat thinned
them. and their exposure and convic-
tion had robbed them of their suave
manners. They had robbed those who
had trusted them-they had stolen
Ifrom their best friends, and they must
now suffer and they nerved themselves
to hear the words that would take
them to the turpentine camps, where
in striped clothes they will labor early
and late for the interests of the tur-
pentine operators under whose Contract
they will serve.

SEVEN YEARS FOR MINOR.

Minor for his three convictions was
given a sentence aggregating seven

years in the State's prison. Jones. who
ad turned State's evidence and had
pleaded guilty to two indictments, was
ablv represented by W. M. Davis, who
made an earnest plea for his client,
stating that he had professed religion
and wanted to lead a Christian life. In
view of the fact that Jones had been
of great help to the State in the convie-
tien of .Minor and Bryant Nichols,
Judge Maxwell, in one case,. gave him
six months in the county jail, and in
the other case six months in the State's
prisen. In a year Jones can join his
wife, whom he married a few weeks
before hfs arrest,

NICHOLS GETS SIX YEARS.

Bryant Nichols, who had operated
with Jones and Minor in their thievery
by buying the stolen goods, was sen-
tened to serve six years in the State

Colonel Pope in asking for a bond for
Minor pending a docision by the
~Supreme Courtaske that it be made
a reasonable one. The case having
been appealed, Colonel Pope said that
Iheshould be given a bond that was not
excessive.
Mr. Bryan addressed the court and

stated that he had been the county
~solicitor for four years and that D. A.
Minor was the worst criminal he had
ever been compelled to prosecute. He
said that if any small bond was given
that Minor had stolen enough to pay it
and leave the country. The bond was
placed by Judge Maxwell at $1,500.

IOLEYlOR~T-TAR

[CONCLUDED FROM PACE TWO]

yon put your hand in my pocket
and steal from me. Remember,
the whole day is God's.
"Remember, Remember the

Sabbath day to keep it holy," I
plead with you in God's name.
Would it not be a beautiful thing
to see if there were just one
church in all this county. or in
all this State that was a church
marked by people who observe
the Sabbath Day? It would be
a great opportunity for you to
thus witness for Christ. And
while thus witnessing for him, I
promise you, if God's word be
true, as you regard his day and
strive to keep it holy. that as the
Sabbaths roll by one after anoth-
er they will more and more be-
come a delight to your soul. I
will just read this passage in
closing: Isiah 58:13-14. "If thou
turn away thy foot from the sab-
bath, from doing thy pleasure
on mny holy day: and call the
sabbath a delight, the holy of
the Lord, Honourable, and snal t
honour him, not doing thine own
ways. uor tinding thine own

pleasure, nor speaking thine
own words." Oh, Christian
friend, Brother, Sister, would it
not be a blessed thing if one
Sabbath afternoon, just one, it
could be true of you that that
afternoon was' given over unto
tile Lord, when the Lord had a

chance at you. when you were

still long enough and your
thoughts settled long enough
on him for him to shower his
blessinas down into your soul'
What a blessing it would be! Oh.
ount the Sabbath day a delight:
count it holy; count it honorable
and don't do your own ways:
don't find your own pleasure,
don't do that, and this is God's
promise, Isa. 58:14: "Then shalt
thou delight thyself in the Lord;
and I will cause thee to ride:
pon the high places of the

earth, and feed thee with the
heritage of Jacob thy father: for
the mouth of the Lord hatlh
spoken it." What does thati
mean? It means that you shall
learn to delight in the Lord:
that your religion will become a

delight unto you. We don't
think about religion that way
enough. The religion of the
Lord Jesus Christ is intended to
make the soul happy and bright,
and this you can make it by re-

membering his day to keep it
holy. Remember his day to
keep it holy and he will make it

adelightsome thing to you and
he will feed your soul upon the
heritage of Jacob. Oh, the her-i
itage of Jacob-of Jacob, the
promised land! Jacob, honored!
of God: Jacob, in old age gather-
ed unto his fathers! The herit-

age of Jacob! It shalt be thine;
if thou wilt count his day a

elight.
Now, I am through. Oh, will

you look at this thing just a lit-
iemore seriously than you ever
ae before? As Chr-istian men
and women von are concerned
about God's kingdom. Let me
tellyou, that when God's day is
gone, God's kingdom vanishes.
When God's day is gone the so-'
called Christian nations are not
Christian; their god is the wor-ld,
the flesh and the devil. And
while you don't see the serious
aspect of it in our own town as'
we do not have the Sunday ex-
cursions and such, I fear if wei
did have them there would be
some members of the Presbyte-
rian ehurch who would go off on
them. Therefore. I urge you, in
God's name, to cultivate a

strength that will stand like
men against them before they
make their encroachment upon
you. Let God's day, so far as

you are concerned. be remem-
bered and kept holy. And. so
far as your home is concerned,
see that that day is honored, for.
you will never raise a Christian
family if you reverence not that
day in your home. So far as

your community is concerned,
strive to honor that day if you
want your family reared in a

place where God is honored.
God's curse will surely follow

the desecration of his day. BHis-
tory is repeating itself over and
over again. Israel prospered
until they for-got God's day and
then God's curse came. France
pr-ospeed until she dese:crated
the Sabbath day. Spain prospered
until she forgot God's day and
today Spain is classed among the
weak nations. God will surely
punish the desecration of the
Sabbath. It is for you to see to
it that your home is one of the
homes where God's day is hon-
ored. Or, are you going to drift
along with the tide of the world
-just drifting, dritting on the
old ship of worldliness out of
which Christ came to save men.
If you will honor God's day and
reember his Sabbath to keep
it holy and let him have abso-
lute authority in your life, his
promise is to ma-ke your religion
a delight. Oh, the delight of
witnessing for God! Will .you
not do it day by day: Sabbath
after Sabbath come to meditate
upon the old Book until you
have read and re-read it as many
times as your grandmother or
grandfather did: until you have
learned to love this book above
every book in the world. Then
you will learn to love holy
things and communion with God,
and by and by when life is over
heaven's gate will be thrown
open wide and you will be wel-
comed in where there is joy for-
ever more. But if you do not
like the Sabbath here, you will
not like heaven, where "Sab-
baths never end." If you do not
ike to gather around the family
alteror to sing hymns here, you

will not enjoy heaven where
there is an eternal song of
praise.
Count the Sabbath a delight, a
dayof delight to your soul and

Ipmiseno nsrely as God's

word is true that you will make
rapid progress in the spiritual
life and will come to love holy
things. May God help you.

Paxville Dots.

Editor The Manniin: Times:

Mrs. and Miss Harris and
Mrs. Harold have returned to
their home in Sumter after some
weeks stay at the Curtis house.
Miss Ella Boswell of this place

and Mr. Henry Harvin of Col
umbia were imarried last Wed-
nesday afternoon by Rev. J. N.
Tolar of Summerton.
Misses Jessie, Eva and Vivian

Curtis and Mrs. H. G. King are

spending the sunmer months ati
Wrig1htsville, N. C.
Mr. John A. Brown returned

to his home in Sumter last Mon-
day after a few weeks stay here
with relatives.
The bandsome new brick store

belonging to C. K.> Curtis and
brother is nearing completion
and it will certainly be an orna-h
ment to our town.
Mr. W. R. McLeod is having b

a new brick store erected in
town.
We understand there are sev-

eral other contracts for brick i

stores to be let out in the near
future.
Mr. T. P. Brown and Miss

MAlbel spent last Saturday in
Manning.
Rev. Nelson J. Brown of Pine-

wood preached here in the
Methodist church last Sunday.

S.

I'll stop your pain free. To show you
first-before you spend a penny-what
my Pink Pain Tablets can do, I will
mil you free, a trial package of theni-

Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets. Neu-
algia, Headache, Toothache, Period
pains, etc.. are due alone to blood con-
gestion. Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets
simply kill the pain by coaxing away
the unnatural blood pressure That is
ll. Address Dr. Shoop. Racine, Wis.
Sold by W. E. Brown & Co.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
Genuine Georgia Cane Syrup at The
Manning Grocery Co.

Red Rock Ginger Ale on ice. Its a

fine tonic. Try it. "'he Manning Gro-
:ery Co.

Trv Durkets Salad Dressing adds
:est to any meal. Family size, 50c. The
anning Grocery Co.

If we sell you anything that is not
rood stuff just bring it back and get
cur money. Legg & Hutchinson.

Fresh lot of delicious Brown Seal
Chocolates in halves and Dounds, 25c
nd 50c. on ice of course at The Man-
ing Grocery Co.

Satsuma Tea. the finest known for
icing. Fall in line, get the habit and
Irinic good Tea. Sold only by The
Manning Grocery Co.

Our Porto Rico Molasses is an all
ound honest article. Beats them all

for cake making. 60c the gallon at
he Manning Grocery Co.

Insure your Tobacco now with the-
arolina Hail Insurance Co. -and he.
rotected when the Hail comes. All-
ther crops insured. JT. M, Windham,
Agent. Manning. S. C.-

We wvant your trade. We need it.
et prices from anywhere you wish and
we can't sell you better goods for

less monev. then don't buy from us.
ur prices' are no secret. Legg &
[-utchinson.-
Due to arrive Thnrsday 5th, instant,-
Crystalized Citron, Lemon Peel, Seed-
ed Raisins, Curtice Assorted Jams,
Shredded Codfish, Olives stuffed with
Celery, Oiives stutied with Pimentos.
Saratoga Chips. Whole Evaporated
Apples, Pecled Evaporated Peaches,
Evaporated Nectarines, Shredded Co-
oanut, Imported Castile Soap Pow--
:ered Borax, etc., etc. The Manning
Grocery Co.

Southern Railroad Training School.

Owing to vacation of the schools
throughout the summer, we are mak-
ing a special olier of $50.00 for a three
months' course, June, July and August.,I
This -course can be completed by
proer effort in this time on the part
of the student. Write us and make
application for scholarship.

L. J. FRINK,
Mgr. Southern Railroad Training

School, 12001 Main St., Columbia. S. C.

R. JENiuts.O E. c. HORoN.

JENKINSON & HORTON,
WRITERS OF

~InsuranCe.
We r-epr-esent none but the very best
Old Line Taritf Companies and you are

pefcl safe in placing your business
wihu.Our Motto:

"f it is Written by .Jenkinson &
h-orton it is Written Right"

Yours for Protection,

SJENKINSON & HORTON.
VACANTCIES

In the State Scholarships in SOUTH
CAROLINA MILITARY ACADEMY
to be filled by competitive exanmina-
tions exist in Clarendon County. to
wit: Clarendon (1).
Application blanks may be ob-

tained by applying to County Super-
intendent of Education or to COL.
C. S. GADSDEN, Chairman of Board
of Visitors, Charleston. S. C.
These appliactions carefully filled

out must be received by tue~C'hair-
man of Board of Visitors by 21st of
July, 1 07.

District of South Carolina.
IN BANKRUPTY.

1NTHEn MATTER OF PINEwOOD FAR-
MERs' EXCHANGE, BANKRUPT.

To all Creditors:
Notice is hereby given that on the

10th day of June, 1907, the said Pine-
wood Farmers' Exchange was duly
adjudicated bankrupt; and that the
first meeting of its creditors will be
held at my office in the city of Sum-
ter S. C~, on the 10th day of July,
1907, at 11 o'clock A. M., at which
time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a Trns-
tee,examinle the bankrupt and trans-
act such other business as may prop-
erly come before the meeting.

I. C. STRAUSS,
Referee.

Ring- ur 101h Work to ihe Times offie.

Scholarships. N O i CE
Two scholarships at the Citadel. one

or more at Clemson and probably one Notice is herebyTiven that B~ook of
at Winthrop. Application blanks can S ction of M nre hose
be bad by writin- to the president of Subscription of Manning Warehouse
the college or bycalling at this office Company will be opened at the office of

on Saturday. The examination will bce Charlton DuRant in Manning, S. C.,
held at the court house on F willy.

b

.JI o. Friday 26th day of July A. P. 1907
5th at, the hour of eleven o'clock in the
This examination will serve as an forenloon.

sntr-ance as well as a schoclarship, ex-, ~ CMR.oENDURANT,
iinination. S. P. HOLLADAY, D. M. BRADHAMTs,.q

Superinteudent. D. L. KRASNOFF,
.June 8th, 1907. J. H. TIMMONS,

-_ - Board of Corporators.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 3iSTJATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

Counti of Clarendon. CLARENDON COUNTY.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS. COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

harles B.Geiger,PlaintiffM
r
Summons for Relief.

Thale B.Gegaintif Melia or Milly Peterson, Plaintiff
?eter S. Jayreain ar rrSt against

JeaeJyroe, Peter S. JTayroe ,
Susan Bradley, Defendant.

Defendants. To The Defendant Susan Bradley:Defnts ForRYou are hereby summoned and re-
Summons, For Relief' jquired to answer the complaint in this
Complaint Served. action, which a copy is filed in the

o The Defendants Above Named: office of Clerk of Court, and to serve

You are hereby summoned and re- a copy of your answer to the said com-

juired to answer the Complaint in this plaint on the subscriber at his office at

tction of which a copy is herewith Manning in Clarendon County in said
;erved upon you, and to serve a copyl State within twenty days after the
)f your answer to the said Complaint service hereof, exclusive of the day of
n the subscribers at their office in such service: if you fail to answer the
danning, S. C., within twenty days complaint within the time aforesaid,
fter the service hereof; exclusive of the plaintiff in this action will apply
he day of such service;- and if you fail to the Court for the relief demanded
o answer the Complaint within the in the complaint.
,ime aforesaid, the plaintiff in this ac- J. H. LESESNE,
ion will apply to the Court for the Plaintiff's Attorney.
-elief demanded in the Complaint. To The Defendant Susan Bradley:
The defendant, Peter S. Jayroe will -Take notice that the Summons and

ake not-ice that the Summons and Com- Complaint in this action were filed in
>aint in this action were filed in the the office of the Cldrk of Court of Com-
ice of the Clerk of Court for Claren- mon Pleas for said County and State on

Ion Connty on June 24, 1907. the 25th day of June, A. D. 1907.
DAVIS & WEINBERG, J. H. LESESNE,

Plaintitfs Attorneys. Plaintiff's Attoiney.

The effect of malaria lasts a long time.
You catch cold easily or become run- 4

down because of the after effects of malaria.
Strengthen yourself with Scott's 4

4' Emulsion.
It builds new blood and tones up your nervous

~,system.
sy m ALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND $1.00.

BESTCOOD.tO PANYHONEST PRICES.

BEST {OS. ~ 1BPN

WANTED:
-VERY LADY IN CLARENDON COUNTY TO SEE

OUR LINE OF

Fine Toilet Soaps,
Fine Toilet Powders,

Fine Perfumery.

|~Good ThingsU
To Remember~

SREMEMBER that when you want anything
in Desirable Merchandise you can

get it at RIOBY'S.

9REMEMBER that from now on we begin
clearing out all Summer Goods at
a saving to you of from 25 to 50

per cent.

SREMEMBER to come here for a Pair of
Ladie's, Gents' or Children's Oxfords
if you want to save 50 75c. on the
Pair.

~REMEMBER that we are closing out all

10c. Lal. Lawns at 8 l-3c. All 12-
l-2c. ones for l0c. 300 yards of

Colored Batestes, the 7 l-2c. kind,
for 5c. the yard.

SREMEMBER that we are selling all 25 and
35c. Mulls, Crepe, Chiffon, Etc.. at
19c. the yard.

~REMEMBER that we have a few more of
the Gauze Vests worth I0c. that we

are selling for 5c. each.

The Young Reliable,

J. H. RIGBY.I

ring Your Job Printing to The Times.

CLAR'S AREOUSE,
MANNING, 8. 0.

FOR THE SALE OF

LEAF TOBACCO.
is now ready to take care of
your Tobacco. Buyers will
be in in a few days. If you
need some money, bring
some lugs, we'll treat you
right.

CLARK'S WAREHOUSE,
R. D. CLARK, Prop.

IF IT IS -

A BUGGY
you are needing we are in shape to suit you,
having now one hundred on our floors to
select from, that must be sold as cheap as

quality will admit, to make room for others
now on the road. Full line of

Harvesting flachinery
and Binder's Twine on hand all the time.
Try our

HORSE REfIEDIES.
Money back if wanted. In fact, we can sup-
ply all your needs in our line. Come to see
us and be convinced. Our' Harness last a
little longer.

Yours for business.

D. M. Bradhami.

MRS. HO0USEKEEPER
Now that summer is here why not get-

right on the-

TEA QUESTION
by using the famous-

A good long smile in every glass. 'Twill
please the most fastidious. Specially
Blended for icing. Price

75c. THE POUND.
For sale only by

TH MANNING GR(OCERY C01
Purveyors to Particular People.

Chicora College for Young Women
GREENVILLE. S. C.

A Christian Home School. A High Grade College. Owned and Control-
le by the Presbyteries ofthe Synod, of S. C.Core.Shoso uiAt

ernConveniences Hndsome Auditorium. Lrge Ppe Organ Healtful c

EXElNSS (A) Tuition, BoAr. Roo andsFees $183.00. (B) Al1 in

NeDext session begis September the 19th, 1907. For catalogue and infor-

mation, address,

V, P. HAWKINS & COMPANY <

has just received a carload of the Celebrated

HACKNEY BUGCIES.
This is the best Buggy sold in this section of the State and

and hav on hand a comnplete lie oarrnefu

Whps Et Tey

The Piedmont Wagon.
tha any wagon sod in thssecton of thebState. Call and see


